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***Playground Now Open***
Reunion residents and guests can now enjoy the Playground located in Liberty Bluff between Euston and Excitement Drive. During the COVID-19 pandemic, Playground visitors will see health guidelines posted at the entrance reminding everyone to stay home if you are sick, stay 6’ away from those outside of your household, follow hygiene protocols such as covering sneezes and coughs, and to self- sanitize before and after using the playground equipment.

With the escalating COVID-19 situation in Florida, please be mindful of guidelines for using Reunion East’s Community Development District amenities which have been compiled with recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), Florida Department of Health (FDOH), local and state public health officials, and local and state governments. Compliance with the guidelines is critical to ensure continued access to these open amenities:
	Carriage Point Pool
	Heritage Crossings Pools
	Homestead Pool
	Seven Eagles Fitness Center
	Seven Eagles Pool
	The Terraces Pool
	Dog Park
	Playground

Prior to Using the Amenities:
	Residents who are sick with COVID-19, were recently exposed (within 14 days) to someone with COVID-19, or just don’t feel well, should not use the amenities.
	Residents who are elderly or have serious health issues should seek direction from their doctor prior to using public spaces during the coronavirus pandemic.

When using the Amenities:
	Pools and Seven Eagles Fitness Center are open 8 am to 11 pm.
	District Pools and the Pet Play Park now have access control locks installed. Contact District staff if you need further information about acquiring an access card.
	Pool chairs and loungers are available on a first come, first served basis. Residents are not permitted to bring personal chairs or loungers. Pool furniture is spaced at least 6 feet apart and members of different households should practice social distancing and stay at least 6 feet apart from others.
	Large groups are not permitted to congregate.
	Water fountains are closed at this time.
	Hot tubs remain closed due to CDC guidelines.
	Residents are encouraged to bring personal sanitizer, personal sanitizing wipes, and personal towels to place on chairs to avoid touching community surfaces. Towels and other linens used at community recreational facilities should not be shaken out near others.
	All other amenity use policies (posted at ReunionEastCDD.com) remain in effect.

In Case of Infection with COVID-19:
	Any resident or guest who uses Reunion East CDD Amenities within 7 days of being diagnosed with COVID-19 is asked to please contact Tricia Adams, Assistant District Manager at tadams@gmscfl.com or 407-841-5524 so that the amenity can be closed for sanitization and residents will be notified of the possible contamination.


